
 

 

Best Ways to Find the Best Place to Retire  
 

We are a nation fascinated by lists. Whether it’s the best and worst dressed at the 

Oscar’s, the best movie quote of all time or the best book in history, Americans love a 

ranking. 

 

Some developed by survey, some by objective criteria, some by subjective critics, lists 

really only tell us what the majority believe. They can’t tell you which tux, which movie, 

or which book you personally will enjoy the most. 

 

So rather than run down a list of best places to retire based on our own preferences, or 

those of someone who got paid to visit them, we decided to give you some tools to help 

you make your own list. 

 

About.com – The job of the experts or “guides” on about.com is to compile information 

you would spend much longer searching for. You can use the search bar to enter “best 

places to retire” or start with the Home tab at the top of the screen and drill down to the 

Moving category. 

 

Sperling’s Best Places – This company has made best/worst lists its business. An 

interactive survey of your personal preferences and “hot” issues (how do you feel about 

property versus sales tax, for example) lead to a list of places best suited to your 

personality. (Don’t forget to factor your mate’s preferences into the formula!) 

 

Money Magazine’s Best Places to Live – Another interactive site that helps you 

determine your personal best location. If you want a second opinion, check their editors’ 

ranked list. 

 

Travel – Use your feet instead of your seat to find your perfect place. You might fly into 

a major or secondary city to explore it, or rent a car and drive to smaller towns nearby. 

Some couples have made this choice a lifestyle, selling their house, buying an RV and 

living on the road. 

 

No Place Like Home – Love the climate, quality of life and family nearby, but looking 

for a change of scene? Explore your own community. If you’ve always lived in a 

suburban neighborhood, check out a loft downtown. If you’ve lived in an older, historic 

neighborhood, you might consider the lower upkeep of a newer, smaller home.  

 

Remember, while the choices are many, they don’t have to be forever. You can put a 

positive spin on the old adage, “If you don’t like the weather here – move!”  

 
The above material was prepared by Peak Advisor Alliance.   
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Distinction earns special invitation to Cambridge Premier Club 2015 in Bonita Springs, Florida 
 

Melissa Motz was named to Cambridge Premier Club 2015 by her independent broker-dealer, Cambridge Investment 
Research, Inc. (Cambridge) of Fairfield, Iowa.  Cambridge is among the largest privately owned independent broker-
dealers in the U.S.  This honor recognizes a financial advisor’s success based on production. Distinction as a member 
of Cambridge Premier Club 2015 includes a special invitation to the Hyatt Regency Coconut Point in Bonita Springs, 
Florida.  
 
“We are delighted to honor Melissa Motz for achieving Premier Club status,” said Amy Webber, Cambridge’s 
President. “Being named to Premier Club means Melissa is invited to join more than 200 of her peers in Bonita Springs 
for celebration, education, and networking. It means so much to all of us to share our passion because all of us at 
Premier Club are independent business owners – and together we serve middle America because we care.”  
 
The conference will focus on renewing a commitment to excellence in serving clients, unwavering dedication to 
independence, and maximizing your succession strategy. In addition to general sessions, Premier Club attendees will 
engage in various networking lunches and dinners during their time in Bonita Springs. Many of Cambridge’s senior 
leadership team will be in attendance to learn more about opportunities for enhancement directly from engagement 
with rep-advisors.  
 
A few words from Melissa:  
 

“I want to thank my clients for choosing me as their financial professional. I sincerely appreciate their trust and 

confidence that I will provide them with unbiased guidance based on their needs and goals. “ 

 

 

 

 

                                             

We presented our annual Forecast: Past & Present event on Wednesday, January 28th at the Hotel Fiesole in     
Skippack, PA.  Melissa began the evening with Super Bowl and Valentine’s trivia, and prizes were awarded to 
guests with the correct answers.   

Melissa reviewed how things are looking in the markets and looked at a “big picture” view of the stock       
market’s performance since 1900.   She also discussed how energy prices and mortgage interest rates are    
affecting the economy.  Melissa remains positive about the future!  

Our guest speaker, Mike Sliney from Franklin Templeton Investments, educated us on the many decisions  
involved in claiming Social Security.  He walked us through common but surprisingly complex situations and 
showed us how your situation can impact your Social Security benefits.  He also presented us with strategies 
to help maximize the benefits you receive.   

We would like to thank Franklin Templeton Investments for sponsoring the event and the Hotel Fiesole for 
hosting us at their venue.           

Forecast 2015: Past & Present 
 

with special guest, Mike Sliney from Franklin Templeton 
Investments presenting “Securing Social Security” 

Melissa Motz is Recognized as a Top Financial  

Advisor by Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. 
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Melissa’s Education Update 

 Small Cap Stocks in Your Portfolio: The How, When,  

and Why  

 Stress, Personality, and Risk Tolerance  

 When to Begin Social Security Benefits: Introduction 

to Strategies  

 An Approach for Finding an Appropriate Retirement 

Income Strategy for a Client  

 

 Special Needs Planning: Helping 

to Make Your Clients’ Futures 

More Secure  

 Managing Retirement Income  

 CFP Board Code of Ethics and 

Professional Responsibility  

 The Basics of Estate Planning for 

Non-Lawyers  

Client Conference Call 
 

Wednesday, May 6, 2015 at 4:15pm 

      

Identity Theft Seminar 
 

Learn how to protect yourself from identity theft and what to do if you are a victim.  

Wednesday, May 13, 2015 at 7:00pm 

at the Hotel Fiesole in Skippack, PA 

 

RSVP by calling 215-513-6240, e-mailing Admin@MotzWealthManagement.com,  

or registering online at www.MotzWealthManagement.com.   

Upcoming Events 

At Motz Wealth Management, we pride ourselves on having a staff with the highest level of experience and education.  

Motz Wealth Management is committed to providing the educational resources necessary for our staff to remain  

competitive now and in the future so that we can provide clients with the highest level of service.  The following list  

represents seminars attended and courses recently completed by Melissa: 

 

Please feel free to bring someone who you feel would be helped by the services we provide.  In order to provide the best 

service to our existing clients, we only accept a limited number of new clients each year.  We currently have some 

openings available.  We look forward to meeting those individuals you would like to introduce to us. 

 

 

 
The next time you’re in the office, please welcome Tracey Herring to Motz Wealth Management!  Tracey joined 

us at the beginning of February and is looking forward to meeting each of you.    

 

Congratulations and special thanks to Pamela Keim, who celebrated her four year anniversary with us in 

November 2014.   

 

Congratulations and special thanks to Jennifer Botzler, who celebrated her five year anniversary with us in 

January 2015.   

Announcements! 

 



Melissa —  It feels lovely to go back and remember the beautiful summer and fall months as I sit here 

looking out at the frozen, snow covered ground.  The one thing that is the same is the beautiful blue sky 

and the bright sunshine.   

 

It is wonderful to look back on our office move to this beautiful new space.  Of course, six months later I 

am settled in, but still needing to get some pictures up on the wall.  Hopefully by the next Gazette that will 

be accomplished.  This past summer was my first time renting out my condo in Cape May.  All went well 

and it was great to return there for three weeks in September.  I love riding my bike around to the various 

local spots.  There is a stand that sells fresh baked bread at 10 AM on certain days of the week; there’s 

always a line and always new and different people waiting in it.  There is a lovely ceremony each evening 

at sunset on Sunset Beach overlooking the Delaware Bay.  They play taps and other patriotic songs and 

lower the flag.  For me it is wonderful to have the time to take pleasure in these local events.   

 

I played in the Ladies’ Center Square Golf League this past summer.  That was very fun and I so enjoyed 

getting out and swinging the club.  Doug and I traveled to Annapolis, MD to celebrate my niece’s 30th 

birthday.  I have to say, going out on the town with many young 30-somethings showed me just how much 

those young wild days have passed me by.  I am very content to go out and have fun and return to my room 

early so I can get up early the next day and feel fabulous.   

 

All is well on the home front with Doug, Alissa, and Danny.  My Mom is 89 and although very 

independent, is needing a bit more help from me and my brother.  Taking her grocery shopping and to 

doctor appointments has helped me to take things more slowly and increase my patience.  I love to see how 

kind people are to her and how they give her lots of space and time to move about.   

 

I also got to revive my interviewing skills as we looked for a replacement for Karen Davis after she gave 

me her notice at the end of November.  I must say that I was grateful for the four week notice she gave me.  

With Danielle leaving right when we moved and bringing on Karen with lots of time needed for training, it 

was a busy summer and fall.  So this time around I decided to hire someone who has lots of experience in 

this particular job.  This way they know what type of work they are getting into because they have done it 

before, and they know they like it.  After screening lots of  applicants, interviews, and reference checks, I 

am happy to welcome Tracey Herring into the Motz Wealth Management family.  With her many years of 

experience, her client-centric focus, and her upbeat, kind nature, I am sure she will fit right in.  Please make 

sure you take a moment to welcome her the next time you call or stop into the office.   

 

Here’s to a happy and prosperous 2015.  Thank you for your business and support.  I look forward to 

another wonderful year serving you and your family.     

Personal Notes 
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The highest compliment I can be paid is the trust you exhibit when providing me the names  
of friends and associates who might also benefit from my services.   
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Thank you to everyone who completed our client satisfaction survey! 

The winners of the first and second quarter drawings were: 
 

Shirley Miller — 3rd Quarter 

Peter & Christine Casey — 4th Quarter 
 

Be sure to return your survey for a chance to win a $50 gift card to your favorite restaurant! 
 

Tracey —  I am in a new season.  In August of 2014 I saw my youngest daughter get married.  So 

with an empty nest, the holiday routines were all new, different and wonderful.  I hosted breakfast 

and we had a great time.  The New Year brought a job change after 17 years.  Well, I thought, “it is 

what it is.”  Life is about change.  New beginnings are always an opportunity to create something 

great.  I could feel that something wonderful was about to happen; I have always been a believer 

that everything happens for a reason.  I started here with Melissa, Pam and Jen and it is amazing.  

You can only imagine the patience, respect and kindness that I have begun to experience on a daily 

basis.  I am grateful to be a part of this team and I look forward to serving you!  

 
 

Jennifer —  Well, here we are at the beginning of another year!  I’m not enjoying this cold 

weather and snow, but I think we’ve been pretty lucky with a mild winter so far!   

 

It seems like a lot has happened since we sent out our last Motz Gazette in August.  We’ve settled 

into our new office space and we’re really loving it.  Tracey has started with us and she seems like a 

perfect match for the team!  The holidays have come and gone again.  For Thanksgiving this year, 

my husband and I took a kid-free trip to Aruba!  It was our first vacation since our two kids were 

born and it was a great opportunity to relax, re-connect, and catch up on some much needed sleep!  

We spent some time exploring the island, sitting on the beach with a good book, and enjoying the local restaurants.  It 

was nice to forget about the schedule for a while.  The kids stayed with my in-laws, and it was a fun vacation for them, 

too!   

 

Christmas was low-key for us this year; my dad came up from Virginia.  Samantha is four years old and Ryan is two 

years old now, so it was fun to see their excitement on Christmas morning.  The following week we drove down to 

Virginia to visit my mom and grandparents for the New Year.   

 

I’m looking forward to the spring and summer already!    

  
Pam —  It’s hard to believe that it’s February already!  The past few months have gone oh so 

quickly, as they all seem to do anymore.  I’m really enjoying our beautiful new office space and 

have even found a new route with much less traffic!  

 

Bill and I spent a lot of time golfing over the fall, with the great weather we had.  It was also nice to 

be able to watch Matt compete in some of his matches in his final year of High School.  It was 

exciting to see him advance as far as he did.  I’m also happy to say that after visiting a variety of 

schools, he decided to stay in Pennsylvania and will be attending Millersville University in the fall.  

I think it will be a great fit for him, and as a bonus, we will be able to see him compete when they play locally.  We’re 

looking forward to when they compete against Tyler’s school!   

 

The holiday season was wonderful and busy as usual! It was strange not being at my parents’ house since they moved 

last spring, but it was nice working in new traditions.  Looking forward to some quiet time this winter to plan out my 

new raised gardens that Bill will be building for me.  Come on spring!   

Personal Notes  



                                        

A consistent and compassionate source of wisdom and peace in a fast paced changing financial world. 

Registered Representative, Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. a Broker/Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC.  

Investment Advisor Representative, Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor 

 

Motz Wealth Management and Cambridge are not affiliated. 
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140 Clemens Road, Suite 102 

Harleysville, PA 19438 

215-513-6240 

www.MotzWealthManagement.com 

Admin@MotzWealthManagement.com 

Wealthy Health 
CHICKEN CHILI  
 

Chili lovers will enjoy this thick chili. It is so simple and tasty. Add a 

salad to complete this healthy, quick meal. This recipe is also a good 

choice for a diabetic menu. 

 

1/2 pound skinless, boneless chicken breasts 

3/4 cup chopped onion 

2 teaspoons chopped garlic 

2 cans (15 ounces each) kidney beans, drained and rinsed 

1 can (14.5 ounces) diced tomatoes, not drained 

1 can (4 ounces) diced green chiles 

1 cup water 

1 tablespoon dried cilantro 

2 teaspoons chili powder 

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin 

 

Cut chicken in bite-size pieces. Brown chicken in a saucepan that has 

been sprayed with non-stick cooking spray. Add remaining ingredients. 

Cover and simmer for 30 minutes or until chicken is tender. 

 

Note: One serving is an excellent source of fiber. 

 

 

Source: Quick & Healthy Recipes, Volume II, 2nd Edition, © 2009 

Brenda J. Ponichtera, R.D, Published by Small Steps Press, publishing 

health conscious books for the general public, a division of the American 

Diabetes Association.    www.quickandhealthy.net  

  
 

 
 

 

Makes 6 cups  

5 servings 

Each Serving 
1  1/4 cups 

Carb Servings** 
2 

Exchanges** 
1 1/2 starch,  

2 lean meat,  

1 vegetable  
Nutrient Analysis 

calories 236  

total fat 2g  

saturated fat 0g  

cholesterol 28mg  

sodium 64mg*  

total carbohydrate 33g  

dietary fiber 10g  

sugars 3g  

protein 21g 

 

* Sodium is figured for reduced-salt 

** When fiber is more than 5 grams, 

half is subtracted from the total 

carbohydrate when figuring Carb 

Servings and Exchanges.  
 

   
 

http://www.quickandhealthy.net/quick_and_healthy_Volume2.html

